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EDW. WILSON KILLED IN NlSHWllK MILL ■ '

ELECTROCUTED New French Cabinet Has Novel Plan To Reduce Floating Debiïf Count™ 
PILE WORKING Di.r“h>r of U. & tine Forbids R(][][|jJJfJJJ|~ “

ON WIRE SYSTEM Skip?e? To.^ Cou.pI.es.0n CONFESSES TO ‘
Ships In English Channel „ m^n

IPOINCJIRE NIMS 
TO RESWION 

STABILITY V

Two Killed As Train Derailed
f

' *XuFatality Occurs in Pulp 
Plant Engine 

Room

&AS 39 YEARS OLD

»

4pARIS, July 34 — Romance hae 
received a death blow on the 

English Channel by a decision of 
Captain Thomas Blau, director of 
operations of thé United States 
Line, that shippers will not be 
allowed to perform marriage cere
monies between Cherbourg and 
Southampton, which in recent 
months has been a favorite 
“Gretna Green.”

Captain Blau’s decision was taken 
on the ground that skippers are 
“not in form physically or men
tally” to perform marriage cere, 
monies on the east-bound voyage.

During the past week 20 couples 
wanted to be married aboard 
United States liners between Cher
bourg and Southampton, but they 
were refused on Captais^ Blau’s 
order.
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Chicago Paper Pub
lishes Story to This 

Effect

CLEARS BROTHER

Premier Considers Ask
ing for Extension 

of PowerVictim of Accident, Native ol! 
Sweden, Leaves Wife 

and One Odd

■A

!
TAX REVISION UR

New Imposts, Preferably Indi
rect. Likely to Provide 

Immediate Yield

•v
EDWARD WILSON, an

ploys of the JNaehwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co., at Union 
Point, just across the Reversing 
Falla, lost Us life this 
by coming in contact with a live pARrs> July 24—Auxiliary lungs 
wire while at work maHwj a enabling airmen to reach unprecedented 
change in wiring system in the b*lghts are “dd to have been perfected

engine room of the min. Mr. The Academy of Science regards the 
Wilson, who had 
employ of the company for 
about 4 years, was engaged with 
Ottÿ. Wilson, also an electrician 
of the company, and John Rush- 
ton at the work.. While working 
on’a ladder he 
with the loaded wire.

The first intimation of Ms plight to 
his fellow workmen waa when they 
heard him groaning. The power waa 
at once shut off by Mr. Rushton and 
Otty Wilson caught the man as he fell 
from the ladder.

Reputed Admission Is Witness
ed by Assistant Snwin- 

tendent of JaO

I

Auxiliary Lungs For 
Airmen Are Inventée LOCAL MAN TO RUN 

N. S. POULTRY BODY
I

Canadian Prase
ÇHICAGO. July 24.—The Chi

cago Herald and Examiner 
in a copyrighted story today says 
that Robert Scott has made a 
statement to the newspaper ad
mitting that he killed Joseph 
Maurer, the young drug clerk 
for whose murder his bother, 
Russell Scott, is sentenced to be 
hanged.

The account quoted Scott as saying: 
“I raised the gun over the back of 
Maurer (he was lying on top of me In 
a struggle) and I fired. I was so 
dazed that after I got up I fired a few 
more shots. I don’t know Where they

m_ Canadian Press
PARIS, July 24—The “cabi- 

• - of national reconciliation" 
as . aymond Poincare styled hie 
new ministry in presenting the 
personnel to President Dou- 
mergu yesterday, i. getting down 
to work without'delay on a ser
ies of financial bilk which it will 
present to parliament when it 
appears before that body next 
Tuesday. The bills will take 
the place of the customary state
ment of policy by the Premier 

Two weeks, in the government^ 
view, ought to be sufficient for both the 
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate
»L'?teA the measures requested, end 
about August 10 the session miy be
v.«tiona Par"ament giTm * t»"e

may ask extension.

p,3^e J?u™> It understands 
premier Poincare is seriously conideri

SSK355$|
stabilise the franc and rehabilitate the 
financial situation generally that he 
^wcts eVe" “k f0T *** extension of

The new ministers had 
general exchange of ideas yeste 
and sketched out in broad lines the 
plan by which they hone to 
France from the financial slough of 
despond into which it has hern 
plunged. It Will be the government's 
“dea™ t0 all*y the fears of capital- 
‘sts- . J purposes to run the state on
bash ft and buslness-like
it. 11 ,wU1 begin as soon as dos- 

sible on the reduction of the floating 
debt by what is understood to be« 
novel and ingenious method.

TAX REVISION HINTED

A large contribution is expected to 
be obtained from the plan of the 
Chamber’s financial experts commit! 
tee, perhaps even more then former 
Minister Caliaiux wcuid have got
be^h?iJ^ht° de Paris seys there wifl 
be a light tax on acquired wealth. The 
bulk of resources, however, will be 
drawn from a revision of existing 1—. 
and the_ creation of neW ones, prefer- 
yield.md reCt’ 81 giving an immediate 

While the new administration has
reCeT5f by the general public 

with something like enthusiasm, poli
tical observers view it with certaihre- 
serve. The moderates criticise :M> 
Poincare for including in it Edouard 
Hemot, whose cabinet it succeeds, and 
the radicals criticise M. Herrlot for 
joining M. Poincare. There has been 
no organized opposition to the minis- 
‘7- however, except from the Social- 

. /be groups generally have de
cided to wait and see how M. Poincare 
undertakes what all the politicians 
a6Tee is a task of stupendous «^«Acuity.

IA. It. Jones, Manager of Ex
change Here, to Carry on 

Both Jobs

!

invention as one of the most impor
tant to the science of aviation in re
cent years.

Artificial lungs, adjusted to a rheo
stat, provide pilots with Increasing 
amounts of oxygen as the plane climbs.

Experiments have shown that a pilot 
can stand minimised air pressure cor
responding to a climb of 60,000 feet, Brunswick poultry exchange, which 
hitherto unatalnable by man.

m the

Special to The Tlmes-Ster 
FREDERICTON, July 24 — The 

Nova Scotia poultry exchange has been 
formed on the same lines as ‘the New

has its head office and plant at Saint 
John, and which now is well into the 
second year of a very successful ex
istence. Leslie Wood, provincial poul
try superintendent of New Brunswick, went to.” 
has just returned from Truro where a 
conference was held at which the Nova 
Scotia poultry exchange was formed.

In addition to Mr. Wood, New*
Brunswick was represented by G. R- 
Wilson of Moncton, federal poultry 
promoter and by A. R. Jones of Saint 
John, manager of the New Brunswick 
poultry exchange. • , '

An arran

in contact
A BROKEN locomotive, wheel resulted in the derailment ofJEWELS USED IN 

DEFEAT OF KEMAL
train near Canton, Ga., and brought about the deaths of the ^ilgtaeer md 'fo^mam 

ITte passengers on board miraculously escaped serious injury. The illustration shows the . 
baggage car. which plunged d own an embankment on top of the derailed engine.CONFESSION WITNESSED

The newspaper says the reputed con
fession was made over Robert’s slgns-

HF

Bermuda Anxious To Develop POPE PLANS LARGE 
ade With Camda, Declares APARTMENT IN ROME 
vemor Asser, In Montreal , ~~

Yildix Palace Gems Sold For 
Fund to Finance 

Overthrow

v :t •tore which waa. witnessPULMOTOR USED
-

The ambulance bringing Dr. F. W.
Stevenson and the palmofcor, was quick- -

«ta
quittes decided that no Inquest ye* f^l of the Sultan Abdul Hamid, who the latter will be at Truro and the
necéssary. Detectives Power «id Bid- wa« deposed in 1906, formed the initial Padilig the products will be done

MÊÊmm IsÈpISî ÊsséBâl
wife and one child. The Jewels, which were sold In Eu- slderable development

Mr. Wilson was chief electrician of rope for *2,000,000, were in the posses- 
the company and a native of Sweden, rfon of the political leaders whTaro 
b?''1ng come here from New York now under arrest at Angora charged 
a^mt four year. ago. He was 86 years with conspiracy against the govern! 
old and leaves a wife and one child, ment Testimony concerning the fund 
who live in Earle Avenue, Fsirville. was made by Dr. Nazim Bey during 
The voltage and the wire was 620 his examination before s special t*i- 
volts' bunal which is preparing the cases of
wviv — w h w mm a more than 100 prisoners for trial. Dr.

MELLON REGRETS "
DEBT CONTROVERSY ssrtw

t was made whereby .

W01 be Used For Vatican Em
ployes to End Strike 

Threats
UPHOLD U. S. STAND . Canadian Praia

^jONTREAL, July 24.—Canada should hurry and get her 
operating between the West Indies and Bermuda, under • 

the new treaty, was the opinion expressed by Lt. General 
Sir John Asser, Governor of Bermuda, who was in Montreal 
yesterday with Lady Asser. He declared that Bermuda was 
anxious to develop her trade with the Dominion, which at 
present consists only of onions. Sir John remarked' that 
there was opportunity to develop a "large fruit trade withVthe 
West Indies under the new treaty.

One Says French Crisis Due to 
Refusal of People to Tax 

Selves

United Press
ROME, July 24—Pope Plus XI may 

build a large apartment building pear 
St. Peter’s to be used exclusively by 
employes of the Vatican and to end 
their threats of a strike.

Since a recent tempdrarÿ walkout of 
Vatican gardeners threatened to spread 
to other workers in the employ of the 
Catholic church, 
given considerable ‘attention to claims 
that his staff was underpaid. 1/ the 
apartment plan is' carried out as sug
gested, It is believed the cost of living 
of dissatisfied Vatican workers can be 
reduced. ‘

their

?ilm Actress Held 
For Death By Drugs Canadian Press

______  , BUENOS AIRES, July,24-The at-
NEW YORK, July 24—losephlne ^“de of the United States on the war 

Leonard, 82 years old, a motion picture debts owed to her and the reports of 
actress, was held without ball to await an “«-American sentiment In Europe 
action by the grand jury when she wer® th* *«blect* ,of outspoken com- 
was arraigned on a charge of homicide ment ye8terday in the English language 
in connection with the death June 29 nC^fpaÇ7', , . ... „ ,,
of Elizabeth Chandler, 88, professional Ll711® Briti,h co?troUed Herald says 
nurse. Miss Leonard is alleged to I!;, e0™e ”h,0 are attempting to
have given an overdose of a powerful I , jf United States into the 
drug to Miss Chandler whUe she was , t» dis“ter ** a nefarious Shy- 
visiting at the Leonard apartment. _

“But,” it adds, “France has not at
tempted to pay Shylock. Her misfor
tunes have come about without having

Nabbed For Speeding |1X1,6 one cent t0 her forel»n CTedltors ”
FRANCE BLAMED

1

His Holiness has

EARTHQUAKE F 0 R t»
SUNDAY PREDICTED **convicted and 

prominent pojll-
Canadlan Press

PARIS, 'July 24—The formation of 
the Poincare cabinet and the resultant 
feeling of relief did not save inoffensive 
sightseers from the ordeal-of an anti- 
foreign demonstration last night.

Tourist baiters assembled in even 
larger force than the night before at 
the starting point of the sightseeing 
buses and as soon as the first batch of 
visitors appeared, a storm of hoots, 
hisse* and Jeers arose. But the authori
ties had made preparations, and the 
lArge force of police held in readiness 
promptly scattered the manifestante. ,

Judge, In Bathing
Suit, Fines Culprit GIRL WHO SLAPPED 

MINISTER IS FREED
Italian Professor, Who Foretold 

Previous Shocks, Warns of 
Disturbance

Says Declaration Was Intended 
to Explain Situation to 

Americans
Boy of Fourteen Is

ROHLYN, N. Y., July 34—Police
man Charles A. Snyder had Just ar
rested John Williams, a printer, for 
disrobing and changing to a bathing 
suit at Bar Beach, where Williams had 
parked his automobile, and had 
started for the jail with his prisoner. 
“There’s Judge Westervelt in swim
ming,” remarked the prisoner. The 
policeman went to the beach called the 
judge and the latter, his bathing suit 
still wet, held court and fined Williams

WORCESTER, Mass., July 24—Af- ,™. , ,
ter chasing a stolen automobile four L , ' depredation of the franc, the 
miles at 60 miles an hour through fer“d bdieves is caused by the re- 
Holden, State Officer Mnrphy found a Uusa! of, France to tax herself, added 
14-year-old hoy at the wheel with three lu uV01,8 °f natl°nal CTedit through 
equally youthful passengers. The driv- “L/'havior toward her creditors, 
er was William Leonard and 'the car standard emphasizes that ad-
was the property of his father. The P”11",!1 , Fra"ce should not excuse 
quartet are being held on charges of Iany, ,attack °“ the United States by 
driving an Automobile without auth- Farlslan crowds. To assail peaceful

Americans in the streets of Paris, It 
says, is tantamount to attacking the 
great nation to which it belongs.

It believes that the severity of the 
United States with the debtor nations 
is not inexplicable ; neither is it un
wise.

United Press
FAENZA, Italy, July 24.—A violent 

earthquake is predicted for Sunday by 
Professor Rafael Bendandl, who has 
been* unusually successful in foretelling 
past seismic disturbances.

“New disturbances will b^gin July 
24 with wild commotion being regis
tered .at all seismological stations,” 
Bendandi told the United News. “These 
disturbances will be followed by a vio
lent earthquake July 25 culminating In 
a seismic tempest.”

Relative calm for three days will be 
followed by new disturbances.

United Press
LONDON, July 24-The Paris cor

respondent of the London Daily Ex
press today quoted Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon as expressing regret 
at the controversy begun by Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Winston Churchill. 
Churchill said Mellon was under a 
misapprehension of the facts of the 
ease, in saying that money loaned 
England by America In war time was 
used for commercial purposes.

*T am sorry if what I said caused a 
strong difference of views,” Mellon was 
quoted as saying. “What I said of the 
purpose to wMch Britain put money 
borrowed from the United States was 
my own opinion, and intended largely 
to explain the situation to Americans.”

Kentucky Governor Approves 
Her Action in Resenting His 

Remarks

Canadian Press

HOOVER IS ENTERED FRANKFORT, Ky., July 24-Gov
ernor Fields today pardoned Miss Mar
tha Bates of L'etfcher County, who slap
ped Rev. A rile Brown, Baptist preach
er, after hé criticized bobbed haired 
women.

On May 28, the Governor granted 
Miss Bates a stay of execution of the 
unsatisfied portion of the 40 day jail 
sentence given tier in Letther County 
Circuit Court. At that time the Gov
ernor said he wished to investigate the 
case.

$10. ity.

270 Competitors to Take Part 
in Canadian Henley at St. 

CatherinesFramer of Assessment Act 
Sees Difficulty in 

Satisfying All
Franc And Lire Up 

On London ExchangeBOOTLEGGER SLAIN 
AT CHICAGO CAFE

' Canadian Press
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 24— 

Walter Hoover, of Duluth, has entered 
the singles event, of the Canadian Hen
ley regatta which opens at Port Dal- 
housie next Thursday, It, is announced. 
Thirteen rowing clubs in both Canada 
and the'United States are to send 270 
competitors for the meet.

TW00UTF0R MOUNT 
ROYAL NOMINATION

* APPROVES ATTACK. "
“I am convinced from the investi

gations mAde that the preacher, Arlit 
Brown, with whom Miss Bates be
came involved, made the statement that 
no virtuous woman would wear bob
bed hair, or words to that effect, for 
which statement Miss Bates slapped 
his jaw.”

Governor Fields said in his pardon; 
“I approve of the action of Miss Bates 

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 24—The ln resen«h8 the alleged remarks.”
joint convention held here last night by . .—'.11. ---------------

■gevevwswiw ni m * » — the Progressives and Liberals of North RHINELANDER APPEALS.

MUNDELIN FLAYSs
MEXICAN RULERS Stfrtssr £.-!?■££“ v U U11U select^ as the candidate. Eight names discussing his suit for annulment 

Mr withdrew and against Alice Jones Rhinelander and
unânimouï 0mination was made from the allowance of *12,000 additional 
unanimous. X fees to her attorney.

LONDON, July 24—Currencies of 
France, Belgium and Italy showed new 
strength on the opening of the exchange 
today.

The opening quotation for French 
franc was 209.50 to the pound. Later 
it rose to 200.50 to the pound. It had 
closed at 206.

The Belgian franc was quoted at 199 
in thé forenoon, after having closed 
yesterday at 202. The Italian lira stood 
at 146.50 today from a yesterday’s close 
of 149.

BISHOPS SEEKING 
COAL SETTLEMENTpORMER Mayor R. T. Hayes, who during his occupancy of 

the Mayoralty chair was one of the commission selected to 
frame the present Assessment Act, said this morning in regard 
to the unrest over taxation matters that he has always felt there 

real finality to such legislation. In other words, chang
ing conditions and contingencies made taxation schemes quite , 
plastic. It was in the minds of the framers of the present Act rmr a rn,
t emselves that their system was not perfect. Though it repre- one more gangster and bootîej^hoss 
sented a composite of the best taxation methods they could dis- was enrolled upon the slate of mystery 
cover in cities circumstanced like Saint John, these sample cities deaths here yesterday when assassinsohrTnothe“ grUmbHn* aboUt their tax“ in aom« department |g d°n7SSfeSTS ^o'i!*£

Philip Piazza Had Been Marked 
For Death Some Time, 

Police Think Publisher Chosen
At Joint Meeting

General Smart and R. S. White 
Both WiDiiig to Stand For 

Conservatives '
English Church Leaders Issue 

Manifesto Repeating Former 
Recommendation

was no

Canadlsn Press
**■ MONTREAL, July 24—Brigadier 

General C. A. Smart, Conservative 
member of the provincial legislature 
for Westmount, last night announced 
that he would allow his name to go 
before a party convention ln Mount 
Royal, which was represented ln the 

House of Commons by R. S. 
te. General Smart made this 

known at a meeting of the Notre Dame 
De Grace Conservative Association.

Mr. White, who was present, de
clared that his own candidature was 
wholly In the hands of the electors, 
and the matter of a convention rested 
with the Conservative Association. He 
would support whoever was selected, 
he said.

Canadian Preas 
LONDON, July 24—Undeterred by 

Premier Baldwin’s recent refusal to ac
cept their proposal for ending the 
coal strike, 10 Church of England' 
Bishops, and the Free Church leaders 
have issued a manifesto repeating their 
recommendations that the miners be 
brought back to work for four months 
at their old wage level, during which 
time a permanent settlement might be 
worked eut.

The manifesto said this

* » * V *u _ _ . Piazza, known to police as the head
MR. HAYES is certain no tax act can be framed that will ?* ,a 11<lu0r vending organization had

uÆÆSûtit E'BEHSHSThe reverse is also true. When it comes to personal property Giralme Lamberto, was killed and a
the ex-mayor thinks business cannot stand anything heavier WMffe™e«dwiti, n, u
than it is now taxed. Discussing the matter of bonds and over territorial rlghts° w'thin^th^^dty 
other securities he asked what of such earnings would be left Ied to the shooting police claim. ,

nomic complex that baffles the most open-minded enquirer. slayers escaping in an automobile whose Chica6° archdiocese criticizes the
„ * * * * * | license plate had been covered by a Mexican Government for what he terms NEW YORK, July 24-Kipperman’s

TAXATION, Mr. Hayes has always felt, is a matter of com- plece of cloth- " f ,£,racf ln attfmP«ng to stamp Beach is no more and one of the most1 ____ _ D . / ^ „ 5 m ---------------- out religion in general and the inherit- seasonal sales exploits ever known on
. fj anyway‘ f j4"1. ™U8t not always be called upon WILD MAN KAYOED. f? ^th°llc f«ith of its people In par- the east side has^nded. It was Mag-

8 8corc* y®* division of the burden must be ap- hattway t* i oa unu * vi * Cmiar,i istrate Corrigan who spoiled a perfect-plied With equity. In communities where the population of^dïly was Ynockëd^o ft . JÏ* 1.et.t.CT .bids the ParI|honers to use ly good enterprise in Essex Market
flow, and ebbs, frequent readjustments of the tribute money L round by Young JohLon of proye^^n^LyTn^toe deslZ to"hv Co“rt,wben a ^ »f $5

must be made to keep the financial craft on an even keel and vand |id Richardson,"local, Pope Pius Xlf^of August'l^f^^day ?S£ J^e^rhydro£the taxpayer given a square deal. fouled Young Jordan of Truro in the of universal prayer for the stricken hydrant.
' ..... 1 second round after taking • nine couiV church-ot JUexteo,"

'16 Criticizes Government For At
tempt to Stamp Out Religion 

in Country (Buy Suit; Dip Under Hydrant,9 
Clothier’s Stunt, Ends In Fine

.. , proposal 
was the only one now before the gov
ernment.

Franc Today Shows 
Steady Improvement

Canadian Press
PARIS, July 24—While the Bourse 

•was closed today, the franc showed 
steady improvement on unofficial quo
tations. It was quoted at nine o’clock 
at 41.75 to the dollar and 204 to the 
pound sterling, as against last night1* 
official closing of 43.87 and 20635. 
gpectively-

East Houston street in wet bathing 
suits and wondered where the bathing 
was. They told him lt was at “Kip- 
perman’s Beach.” On investigation 
that proved to be in front of the cloth
ing store.

The trick in it was that after Kipper 
had opened the hydrant, no one was 

. . . allowed to bask in the cool gusher un-
Kipperman had been arrested by a less he or she wore a bathing suit 

jmlicemsn. who «ay many children tnTxiqghtAn^hat^cU j*

. -> i f ■

SHIP’S BAND TO LEAD 
I The parade of the man-o-war sall- 

fh in port and the R. C. N. V. R. to 
Trinity church tomorrow rooming will 
be led by the brass band from H. M. 
S. Capetown. This band is said to 
be a very fine one and Is composed of 
00 Instrument*.I'
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